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Thf devastating cil. ct.   of   In-.iuM nal   poi luti MI on '„he 

environment is of  world-vide enrura.     Tí".  exicnr   oí   pollution   in 

Malaysia is not  near  IMI cJ   di ••.•»• ><.;;••'d  M.V.I ricr.   IM;:   i!'  i;, a 

growing concern  ;»nd   is beinp, rocs i -!<.:; cd   ir. ti,Hi,>ivil   .Vvcl„pr.ient 

plans.     The  largest   concern  ei   ;n L'^i'ia;   -,.>i 1 lv. I i on   ¡n l\i\n vr i a 

at   present induci«,   the n^ru-l '.e,.-e   i r.dir.tr  es  (r.riiuly   tin.-  nr. I vu ¿:1 

rubber  (Nil)  industry), metalan ;;j, .-1   pianti, niul   f uundi i. ¡,, pnper 

*nd textile indus tri«*;..    Tl.t.i.e rfi.ic.pt. procer. >•;, ubi«,h  d!scî-.i;f,. 

waste water (effluent) cont;iinin£  very '¡-, ¡'p,!i levels  of   .soliiir- 

matter,  biocher.ic.al   oxype» demand   (iOD)  and ad Jlty. 

The Malaysian pi eduction   of NR in Ì973 vat, about   1.47 

million  tonnes of  which ¿»lout   16'/. w,u   Lu  i.h<; ici m  of  latex 

concentrate produced by the procesres  oi' enti inina» i on,   creaming 

and evaporation,   and  the rest, ae   dry  rubber Mich  an .'.'MR block 

rubber, RSS, ADS  anú  crepes of  all   types «rid prados.     SMI'. 

constituted about   25% of  the total   production and   is  expected 

to continue to increase rapidly  in   the near future.     If  is tl.crc- 

fore evident  that   the effluents  discharged from SMK  far tories 

assume a priority  considération. 

During   the  procesrdny  of   rubber, various  amounts of 

water are used  for washing,  cleaning and  dilution.     The effluent 

la   flubecquently discharged norwi ] l.y and  conveniently  to ¡i nearby 

«treat« or river.     It is estimated   that  an enormous  quantity of 

80 million litros   o£  effluent  is   dibchareed fm-i  rubber   prpccr.lng 

^factories per day.     Thi eiJ'lecnt   onr.ists oí proro;^ -Alter,  small 

amounts of tipcoagulated  latex and   r.ubst .nn i ;i!  quantities of 

proteins,  sugars,   lipids,   earot.ninidr,   inore.mic   and  organic. 

salts which originate  from natural   rubber  Litex.     These 

•ubstancss £orrc excellent substrates  for  the proliferation of 

«lcro-organisir.3 generating a high   HOI) and an objectionable odour. 
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This papt-'í  Kives n hriel  review oí  Lit«  properties of 

thes* affluents,   thuir poG.«.ible  «ses and  iTenttr.ent. 

CHARAC.TKR7 QTT'^JOF jrifiVJiliTLiilLL'U!.1!1 K, STfiKU'TCAHCK 

A survey       was conducted on the physical,  chemical 

and bacteriological proportion oi" effluents from typical  rubber 

processing factories o£ SMU block rubber, RSS,  remi 11 cd rubber 

and latex concentrate.    A sumimry  of the rer.ults  is  j-.iven in 

PhyBJcal and Chemical  Properties 

From the data shown in Table 1» it is observed that 

effluents from the four typcf. of  factories are acidic as indicated 

by the. pll values  ranging fron h .2  to 6.3.    Although highly acidic 

waters may induce adverse, effects  on plant growth and may also 

affect corrosion of river structures, theiu values are vithin 

the ronge of  pH 4.3 to 9.0 for most natural waters.    The acidic 

nature of the effluents is attributed to the use  of  formic, 

phocphoric,  or  eulphurtc acids  in  the process lines. 

The effluents aleo contain fairly large  amount« of 

total solids,  suspended,  dissolved and  ccttleable  solids.    For 

example, the total solids of the  effluent ftom latex concentrate 

factories is about 60no ppm, whereas thoee. of RSS,   SUR block 

rubbor and remili ìng facturier are about 3750,   1400 and 500 ppra 

respectively.     In  thy first  three  type« of effluent,   the major 

proportion of  the  total  solids  content  is dissolved solids 

whereas in  the  fourLh type where   the total solids  is relatively 

low, this  ia mainly of suspended  solide. 

(1)   R.H. Muthurajah, CK. John and H. Lee   (1974) 

Developments on the Treatment of Effluent from 

New Process SMR factories.     Proc Rubb. Res. 

Inst. Malaya,  firs'  Conf.  Kuala Lumpur 1973, 

pp.402. 
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The Ì50D v.ibi.ui   for tho  conrw r.-.ir,  RSS,  SMU  block 

rubber and rcmilling factories were about 2C00,  2 COO,  1100 find 

700 ppm respectively while  th<; correspondí n;; COï) v:ilr.es were 

400C,   3300,   lftOO «ítiü  S'UO  ppm.    The high  nuP .md  COD values of 

the  concentrate and RS:;   facto;.-: ;:s   indicare that   the  total 

Bolidi, in the effluents  are mainly of organic origin with high 

oxygen rcquiretnentr. for   their osi dation.     It is  empitasi sod 

that the oxygen demand value;:  for  cuiv.ent.m« factories  are 

expected to be much higher in CINCF wlu-.re partial   treatments 

like ponding, pitting or  filtering are not  incorporated;    the 

concentrate  factories examined vjevc subjected to partial 

treatments of pitting or   filtering. 

Total nitrogen  is a measurement of ammoniaco1  nitrogen 

combined with organic  (nainly albuminoid)  nitrogen.    In  the 

four types of effluent,   the msin contribution  to  total  nitrogen 

Is ammoniacal nitrogen.     This J s  doc  to the use  of substantial 

quantities o£ ammonia in  the preservation of  latex. 

Ammoniacal nitrogen is highest in effluent from latex 

concentrate factories (395 ppm). This is followed by SMR block 

rubber (55 ppm),  rcmilled rubber   (10 ppm) and RSS  (10 ppm). 

In the case, of albuminoid nitrogen,  the effluent from 

RSS  factorjer, was highest  (10J ppm).    Thir, i&  followed by the 

latex concentrate  (85 ppn),  SMK block rubber- (20 ppm) and 

rcmilled rubber (10 ppm)   facturier..    This  is contributed mainly 

by the breakdown of proteins and  amino acidr. in the latex serum. 

The presence of albuminoid ni trogen gives an 

approximate indication of the more readily decomposable 

nitrogenous organic matter present in waste water.    It 

represents only a fraction of the organic nitrogen present 

•in vaste voter. 

Bactcrtol oglcal  Propertjcs 

The final discharge from the rcmilling factory gave 

the largest total viable tectorial population,   followed 

•uccessively by SMK block rubber,  RSS and concentrate factories 

(Table 2).    Â similar relationship  is also found  in their pit 
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velues  (Tjí]>i*._U which  my partly explain the  difference in  the 

total, vi .-lile -.on'OnMi--;  in the various  types of effluents,  a 

near nr»'i:r¿>l  ;'!  -:r.¡< ){M 0n-  }.-, n.are favourable  for bacterial 

proliferation íJ-Uí p,t-GWth. 

An  r.y -,, :.¡;;t:iti:  of ÏAbLeJi  shows that  the effluent 

(Ufrdar;/. ¿  f.v.i tlir  i-f-.rr.il li up, factories contained the largest 

viable pojHili'ilon of all  the thru« types of bacteria - co li form, 

ftrrpptt-v arri  «¡id I!.r:-.l ì   •• bluing A?.,   17 and 7  n.illion/lOO ml 

respectively.    Barteriolop.i.cally,  the  effluent  frotn remilling 

factorie«; wort  therefaie be considerati polluting.     The 

corresponJir,^ ri.icrol>irl   population  for effluent of SMR block 

rubber  factories wer».-   iU»c l:>.r&e being 11,  6 and 2 mil lion/100 ml 

respectively.    The effinc-nt tí  RSS  factories contained more 

Streptococci   than colif"r<   Ivetcria,   b'iinç 3.0 and  1.5 million/ 

100 ml respectively but.   • huse values  art lower  than those of 

remiilitv; «nd SMR b'ioct  ruobor factories.    The high acidity of 

the concentrine facto, y  cfflm-nC (pi! 4.2) sustained relatively 

low amount;; of  ü:c;;o   Un.-'-n types of  bacteria. 

Thjs  JIVJLV. V      ;•/• VKi-Cil,   chemical and bacteriological 

dota lir-ted in lc'iU:iJ;_in.lJ;,  it it   observed  that  the effluents 

contain  large anountn  oí solids, loth  organic ant! Inorganic, 

creatili", a hip,h oxygen  demand.    The amount of waste discharge 

io greater with concentrate ant' RSP factories than with SMR 

block rubber  nv'. rciülig factories in respect of physical  and 

chemical   pro^o. rules.     0»¡ tin» other hand, bacterial  population 

is greatest in rcu-illin» factories,   followed by SMR block rubber, 

RSS and concón.rate factories. 

Iffl' ' ."->T7 W W,. EFFIVTMS 

Should these effluents be utilised in one way or other, 
.4. 

it niáy  then be possible  to ariniuise cv eliminate the need of 

treatments.    Further,   ir. nay ¡1I00 reduce the capital and 

running expenditure of the processing factory. 

As the effluents contain a wide range of chemical 

compounds as illustrated by the detail analysis of skim scrum 

(Tab!w 3),  thrcu aspects of utilisation were investigated, viz. 

•MMÜEllHlil 



O     its  U5<»  na  a  prowr.ii  ru-tí > um  fnr   H  variety 

of mlcro~ore,ai,i;.iPs, 

o    a recovery oí   ;.o.:iC of  mr. major  and ¡:inor 

constituent,';,   and 

o    its ti'ift a",  it rti 1J srir . 

In the first aspect,   invr: t irat io:v   vere carried out  on  t he 

suitability of «,l„t;  the  ¡,CXi   from «-bit,»,  i.MH  blotk and  sheet 

coagulation ,T   an isolation  g-^ih ,,c,|iw ,or  i,!irl,.1.i3(  yt.,.,stf 

fun8i and .ïKao.    SMR block  rubber  ,,„,» .H,,r !,;IH  been  found   ' 

to be  as Rood ¡.sfliglci's  „on a^r,   ,,   rJ(|.   .yrn!(,jr. m,-dimi 

cont-aininfi 12  irr,rcdientb,   irr pur-    tultürcn  and alimonia ted 

concentrate lût« and only  sliCh,.lv  inferior  u- frenb mid 

amr.enialr.yic.lcl latice* (Wr_ ^).     ',iîr addition of  carbo- 

hydrate v£ peptone  to the modini» has markedly i HK.^C ed  the 

growth of bacteria       . 

The  liquid medium he* alb« b.-.n   found suitable   for 

the growth of  the  following oiear.lsm,,:     Serrat ia ,,,=,reefer„•:, 

Sï2S£^J^jvïï «Âpiaci^iîlS   BacJJJur;  nviMcbjj,  >iy, -,ha, l er J tun 

tíliOi»  « wlá> variety oí   tolliovm bacteria,  and « number oí 

specie$ of the  Rcnr-ra ¿r.^ylororxi,,,  i^Cj^vu»,   ProjQirmL- 

4â£È£EÎÎEr «ÌI^CÌLIà-ì,  iìiirjLll.js,   Mj^rr^ccu;.,   côr^r-T 

bacterium and Havobacr^.    Further,  a  larfic number of 

unidentified onanisms isolated from Heve«  late* and Malaysian 

•oils also grew well  in the  liquid medium*3*. 

(2) John,  O.K.   (1972)      Kon-rubbct  constitutents of Hevea 

latex and their po.~.sib!f   utilisation.    Wfl6tc recovery 

by micro-orfanistnr. IWr.StO/lUO \.'oîk Study, p.110,  Pub. 

Ministry of Education, Malaysia. 

(3) Taysutn, D.H.  <10Sf»>      A medium fcr the cultivation of 

bacteria.    J.    Appi.  Bajt^ 19(1),  54. 

Taysurn, D.H.  Ü9Í-6)      Bacterial  culture media from 

waste Hevea latex sera.    ¿L^r.¡±í^Uctí 19(1), 60. 



2ÄL.3.    J^MTirSjW SKjfi SRRnM 

Propevty* Sample I        Sample 2 Scmplc 3 Average 
result 

pH 

Total solid*. 

Volatil« solids 

Suspended solids 

Total nitrogen 

Asnoniacel nitrogen 

Albuminoid nitrogen 

Hittate nitrogen 

Nitrite nitrogen 

Total sugars 

Seducine «ugars 

Al 

Ca 

Cu 

Ft 

K 

HR 

»a 

Ns 

F 

*» 

81 

• .'.All v«luce except 

«.lo 

64,520 

3S.340 

624 

4,06/. 

3,660 

714 

2 

1 

336 

450 

2.0 

6.0 

2.0 

2.0 

625 

60.0 

0.6 

6.0 

60.0 

2.0 

2.0 

3.40 

4:>,2i!6 

3£:, GA 0 

7,348 

5,190 

3,660 

923 

4 

Í 

704 

406 

0.7 

7.0 

7.0 

2.0 

680 

68.0 

0.7 

7.0 

68.0 

2.0 

2.0 

4.82 

37,838 

32,24C 

584 

3,997 

2,972 

627 

3 

1 

241 

370 

2.0 

5,0 

2.0 

2.0 

550 

55.0 

0.5 

20.0 

55.0 

5.0 

20.0 

4.77 

42,550 

36,410 

2,850 

4,620 

3,430 

735 

3 

I 

500 

409 

1.6 

6.0 

4.0 

2.0 

618 

61.0 

0.6 

11.0 

61.0 

3.0 

1.0 

pH «re expressed in p.p.». 
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TABLE 4.    LOG  r.ACTKlVtAT, WVm^JV^Murnj-i'iv'i -ryo TYJTS OF tir.r>IA 

Medium Ture 
culture 

F'IT a h 
field 
latex 

SMR block rubber 
«erurn agar 

Kliglcr's iron 
•gar 

7.66 

7.86 

6.59 

6.87 

8.E. 
<P - 0.05) 

40.05 
(0.15) 

Amino'! in t cri       Antonia tv il 
field tuncintra te 
latex latex 

Mean 

6.34 

ó.61 

4.22 

4.31 

6.25 

6.41 

10.03 
To. 06 

Pive species of Candi ria, two of Sa^dw^romjxcF and one 

•ach of Han>cnuU and Rhodototula have r,rowr. profusely in SMR 

block rubber serum.  The growth of Mo^otorula "as been better 

than that of the other ycosts, presumably hi cause of its ability 

to breakdown quebrachitel présent, is, the «a:»te scrum. 

In a pilot plant (rial of 75 litre capacity SMR block 

rubber serum has been fermented by ¿¿çarlsbcr¿£n ni s producing a 

light tasting alcoholic brew. 

Good growth of Volvarioì^U  volvacca (Vulvaria esculents) 

and Agarteue Mçporus (PeaUiota caj^stris) was obtained in four 

days, when gr»/th was alno obtained from an unidentified Australian 

«dible mushroom. It is thus Apparent that waste serum provides 

excellent culture conditions for a number of edible mushrooms. 

A variety of green algae has been grown in these 

effluents, but an economic method of harvesting is being 

pursued. 

In the second aspect, large quantities of qucbrachitol 

and protein can be recovered from the waste serum. The 

properties and possible uses of quebraeltitol has already been 

published  . The use of protein as animal feed is being 

investigated. 

(*) Van Alphen (1951)  Quebrachitol, cyclic polyaicohol from 

natural rubber latex. Industr. Engrs. Cheta. 43, 141. 
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In thr  third aspect,  it lh noted from Tac.le  3 that  the 

scrum contains N,  P, K and Mp,   the essential  cWnts for plant 

growth.    The  beneficial  influence of diluted per um on the growth 

of irrJGated paddy has been observed recently*5).    The high water 

content of the serum eau al«o he  usefully applied in moisture 

deficient areas during the dry seasons. 

A wide variety of treatment 8  for the  agro-based cfiluents 

•re available.    The selection of a suitable process depnds on a 

number of factor,,  oí which the pi0p»v..y of the effluent,  the 

local  environment,   the. decree of  purification expected to achieve 

•nd the  cor.r-cfCe.ct i veness arc oí   paramoi.-nt iinnoi tnncc.    The 

chosen plant. should he cheap,  si„.pie to operate  and requiring the 

minimum of equipment, materials,  and maintenance  gerivcea and 
•killed supervision. 

Early Tregtmrnt Methoch 

Several methods vere considered on a  laboratory seale(6> 

•nd a biological  treatment by trickling.' filtration was selected 
for pilot plant operation*    . 

It van shown that this method could be used for 

auccessfui removal of HOD from effluents discharged from concen- 

trate factories; improved efficiency was obtained by the use of 

re-circulation. The removal of nitrogen and sulphate was, 

however, not satisfactory. Although Ibi. method was technically 

feasible, it was considered expensive and therefore has not been 
adopted by the Industry. 

(5) Mshparajah, E. and Soong N.K.  (i9?2)    Private communication 

(6) Holesworch T.V.  (1957)     The problem of latex factory 

•ffluents and water pollution in Malaysia.    OieauJHlv. 

Jtefc^iiOiiâiJlubb j^Ei.jlnR JC.J!alaya. 

<7)   Molcsworth, T.V.   (1961)      The treatment of aqueous effluent 

from rubber production using a trickling filter.    rroc. 

WaJL_Rub_b.  Cnnf. KuaJLiJ^umpm-1  I960, %4. 
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Recent Troatmrnis 

Situe the effluents contain about 907» volatile  solids, 

the basic  treatr.iont mor.t;  likely  to be success! ul   Is a  biological 

»ethod Incorporating an anaerobic digestion.    Further, audi a 

method requires minimum equipment, maintenance  .services,  and 

»killed supervision.    Land is also available and Malaysian 

climatic conditions Increase the efficiency of the stabilisation 
ponds, 

Plant Operation 

An anaerobic-stabilisation pilot plant was constructed 

alongside a commercial factory.    The layout is schematically 

•hown in Flp.ure 1. 

Effluent n Overflow 

HoMln]      _     „    „ 
tank J      föSa'fSÄfc 

Rol ame ten 

"I vfl 
VA V Ví * To vanto 

Fiiure  1:    Schematic flow diagram of experimental effluent plant 
(not to scale) 
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The effluent from n SMR block rubbor factory was 

pumped up to the holding tank, passed into a small constant-head 

tank, and then into the anaerobic tank. The liquor then passed 

through «t weir arrangement, to hold back floating particles and 

slimti, into the stabilisation tank from which it overflowed to 

waste. 

Results from six  preliminary runs showed that an 

rncurobic/scabilisation system was capable of treating the 

effluent, removing approximately 93% BOD, f.S'i COD, 707. volatile 

solids, 40Ü ammoniacal nitrogen and 5Ö7. total nitrogen. Thus 

with a retention per .od of about eight and seven days In the 

anaerobic and stabilisation system respectively the BOD concen- 

tration was reduced from 1500 to less than 100 ppm in the absence 

of algae in the treated effluent. 

Effect of loading on performance    When the organic loading 

rate was increased total BOD removal efficiency dropped to «bout 

Ë5". The highest organic loading imposed on the anaerobic tank 

waa 445 kg BOD per 1000mJ per day which further increased the 

removal of BOD across the anaerobic bed. Even at this high 

loading no fouling of the tank was observed. 

In the stabilisation tank, an increase it» organic 

loading led to an increase in the rate of BOD removal. However» 

when BOD loading was increased beyond 63 kg BOD per 1000 «3 per 

day, fouling occurred resulting in tl.w destruction of algae, 

evolution of malodourous gases and reduction in the removal of 

ammoniacal nitrogen. This indicates that for efficient performance 

of the stabilisation system, a healthy bloom of green algae is 

necessary. It is also evident that the stabilisation system is 

highly susceptlbla to overloading. 

High loading rates have a marked adverse effect on the 

removal efficiency of ammoniacal and total nitrogen. However» the 

high loading rates did not adversely affect the removal of 

volatile solids. 

»""<•" i »—i 
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Pepi h oi   anaerobi e  tank Reduction in  the opciatlmi  depth of 

the anaerobic  tank  from 2.7 m to 1.8 m dit! not affect  ils 

performance,   Indicating that  nn-n-iohic ponds; can bo  ope ri» ltd at 

• depth of  1.8 m In a rear, wh  re a  high wit er  tabic«  and/or  poor 

BOtl  stability occurs.     The build-up of a  layer of  rrum on the 

surface  is advantageous;     it promotes a better anaerobic  condition 

in the pond,  especially when operating at   lover depths,   and 

prevent* the reléate  of malodorous  Rarefi. 

Réduction In micro-organisms 

The effect  of the   tre« I rent systeui on  the microbial 

population was monitored.     Under normal operating conditions 

•bout 907. of  the viable bacteria  and 88% of the.  indicative 

bacteria were removed in the anaerobic tank.    When  the  IJOD  load- 

ing rate on the anaerobic  tank was  very hif.h,  the  removal of 

viable bacteria wa« reduced to about 11"'..    The reduction in 

depth of the anaerobic tank from 2.7 » to 1.8 m did not  affect 

the removal efficiency of  the indicative bactérie.    The  final 

effluent leaving the  stabilisation  tank had about  99.57. of the 

indicative bacteria  removed  from it.    Variations  in  the  retention 

ti«e from fifteen  to  five days did  not markedly affect   the 

bacterial population. 

Microscopic examination  of the  final effluent  showed 

that when the  stabilisation tank  functioned at  optimal  conditions, 

the algae population was mixed, with green algae  (mostly Chore 11a 

•pp.)  dominating.    When  the   system was overloaded,   the  green algae 

coupletely disappeared and  the tank  liquor  turned black. 

Optimal  retention periods Purification of effluent  in the 

anaerobic and  stabilisation tanks  is a rate process.    An optimum 

retention period in  the anaerobic  tank with regard to BOD removal 

dépends wholly on the concentration of HOD iti the untreated ra* 

effluent.    If the COD level  is about 1500 ppm, a  retention period 

of «bout 10 days is required to reduce the  ROD concentración In 

the outgoing liquor to such a level  that it docs not overload the 

Stabilisation tank.     The  liquor entering the stabilisation tank 

should be retained  for a mi ainun period of  12 days.    Thus, a  total 

retention period of about 22 days  in the anaerobic ai d aerobic 
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tanks will ensure that, the final discharge has a BOD and 

ammoniacal nitrogen of lens than 100 ppm.    The operating depth 

of  the  et «ibilis.il ion tank  should not  exceed   1.2 metres.    The 

results have been confirmed  in commercial   operations. 

GlffKKA!.  KKCfflMirçDATlONS, TO FACTORIES 

It is of common knowledge that when one maintains proper 

hygiene In and around a  factory, the pollution content o£ effluents 

discharged from the factory ir  tontr -licci and/or minimised.     Hile 

consequently reduces the pollution load on treatment plants. 

Good management always maintains good health standards and  it is 

accepted that go.>d housekeeping is a sign of good management. 

Ilcncc,  factories arc recommended to adopt good housekeeping rules. 

Treatment Measures 

Effluents from SMR block rubber factories have been 

successfully treated by an anaerobic-stabilisation system and 

having the following properties: 

pH 5.5 to 9.0 

Total suspended solids < 250 «g/1. 

Total solids 4L 1000 mg/I. 

BOD at 30°C for 3 days < 100 mg/1. 

Total nitrogen < 100 ng/1. 

To achieve the above criteria the  following design 

areas are recommended. 

Pre-treatment 

As the effluent from most SMR block rubber factories 

contains a fair amount of uncoagulatcd latex and other solid 

particles, It Is recommended to install a rubber trap to pre-trcat 

the effluent before It  flows into the anaerobic pond.    A simple 

rubber trap, large enough to hold liquor for 8 hours, preferably 

for 12 hours, can remove about 67% total as well as volatila solida 

thereby reducing the solid loading rate on the anaerobic pond. 

fart of the cost of providing the rubber trap can be met from the 

sale of the rubber collected from the trap. 
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Anaerobic Pond 

The operatine, «jr.pth  oi  nn anaerobic   pond can vary  from 

1.8 m to ?,9 m or mere.    Wh-'tc*  p"v.¡.i.Mo fin.r.-robic por dr.  should be 

dug as deep as possible to s.ive  laud sp.ico,  ho-'ever  thic will 

depend on  the stability of thr   soil  and the  .level  of the water 

table In various areas.    'Ilio volume of  the pi .d  should he  «neh 

that  it  should  provide a   liquor   re (er. Lion  period  of  about   12   days. 

Although  seuil cm  be  left   to ac-_ ululate  oti   the   nn f ice  oí   the 

pond,  it is  desirable  to rénove   It  one.'  in  thi   e month.:,  in  order 

to prevent   it  from reducing the  infittivo capacity uf  the  pond and 

possible blocking piper.,  drains  nr weir, associated with the  pond. 

Renoval of  scum is unlikely to «ifcet  the anaerobic condition of 

the pond  seriously as a new  lnyi.r ii- ear.Hy  iiaivd  in  a  lew  days. 

Stabilisation Pond 

Stabilisation  ponde   should he  operati à at  a  depth not 

exceeding  1.2 m.    The liquor  sh   rirl be retained fer a nini mum 

period of  12 days  in order  that  the. BOU and «"inoline«!  nitrogen 

concentration of the final ef *. Ivi.ot. be less  than I()0 ppti as well 
to 

••¿•void the possibility of overloading the pond.    Any scum that 

•ay float  on the surface  of  the  ;.ond should be removed regularly 

SO as to allow uninterrupted penetration of  sunlight and diffusion 

of oxygen into the. liquor. 

Other Considerations 

The embankments of  the   ponds should have a  r-.lope of at 

least 1   :   1.5 to avoid any errosion.    The depth of terrestrial 

vegetation along the banks of  the pondr  should be  prevented  to 

•Inimité  the possibility of mosquito breed ine,.    A weJr  should be 

constructed between the anaerobi»,  and stahllípat ion  ponds  to 

prevent the  flow of scum from the former into the latter.    The 

possibility of  fluid short circuiting in ponds  should be mfniBused 

by allowing the liquor to enter each pond about 20 to 30 cms above 

the floor  level and to leave the pond at a diagonally opposite 

point on or Just below the «urlate of the pond.    Ponds should have 

drainage facilities to remove the Inactive sludge accumulating on 

the floor of the ponds. 
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Cost of Treatment, jUant 

The effluent discharged from a SMR block r-hber  factory 

with a dally output   of  16 tonnes of  latex rubber and 4  tonnes of 

cuplump rubber,  is  estimated at 410,000 litres (90,000 gallons) 

with a BOD of about   1300 ppm. 

With a total retention of 24 days in the anaerobic and 

stabilisation ponds,   the total land space required is about 0.6 

hectares, excavating about 9,800 ra    of earth.    The coet of 

•atabllsoinß a treatment plant is estimated as follows: 
* 

Approximate cost of ponds »    $38,000 

Coat  of pipes, drains, wci s      «••    $17,000 

Fence and gate •    $ 5,000 

Total       -    $60,000 

* The cost of excavation will vary, depending on 

type of soil, accessability of machinery etc. 

This »urn of $60,000 represents only about 3% of the 

capital normally required for establishment o£ a new factory. 

It also appear» to be reasonable for existing commercial factories 

to operate a treatment plant. 

The running cost is estimated at $200/- per month which 

la Minly the waves of a labourer, required to maintain the ponda 

and the area around. 

CONCLUSION 

The necessity of utilising water to process natural 

rubber at the plantations has highlighted the concern over the 

discharge ol effluents to rivers and streams.    These effluents 

contain Urge amounts of solids, both organic and inorganic 

creating a high oxygen demand, but can be effectively reduced to 

reasonable levels  by an inexpensive biological method.    Soma 

studies lave established some possible uses for these effluents 

which stay lead to better cost-benefits.    It would therefore appear 

that the effects  of water pollution during NR processing are well 

contained. 
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